
Al the "New Kind" of a

SPECIAL SUIT SA1E
Stunning Spring Style Suita, in Two and Three-Piec- e

Models of Panamas, Serges, Worsteds,
.in Plain or Fancy Colorings on Sale Here.

At 50 Less Than Standard Prices
houTd?oPvTnt,in,.1.Mn',, n"-y-

't
,,OUE"1 h"f "'rin" ""tl thl" 8",',

Of the very latest spring mortals In variety of new shade and colorings.e have placed then- - b. auttfnl nults on mile at a reduced price which
P V1"" ha,f of '"" ,f" retailers sell Bl

Mir"..-"'11- " r,rlrr" to 4" less than others, far the reason
vm.V Jf AT " MICE' the middlemen profit, aresavings when you l.uy lu re at tli.se price:

$'J0.00 Spring Suits on
at

$J5.00 Spring Suits on
at

' $30.00 Spring Suits on
at .

. $35.00 Spring Suits on

$40.00 Spring Suits on
at

Orders by mall must 1c accompanied by mall or money order.

Princess Cloak & Suit Parlor
MANAGKMKNT OK TIIK CMK)IIVKAR RAINCOAT CO.,

.' ";OORNKH 10TII AX1) DAVKXI'ORT STREETS

Norfolk is Dry
During Fight

All Saloon Licenses Expired at Mid-

night and No More Have
Been Granted.

NOR KOI. K. Neb.. May 4 (Special.)
Norfolk la in 'he dry columns today be-

cause of a fight waged by the wets to re-

peal the ordinance limiting the number ot
uloons to seven.
All saloon licenses expired at midnight

laat night and no new ones have been
Mayoi Friday was quoted several

days ago aa saying that none would he
forthcoming until the objectionable ordi-
nance la wiped off the book. This the
council at lis last meeting refused to do,
hence, though the town went wet by a
good majority, it may bo dry as a bone for
a few days.

New Octopus at
Nebraska City

House Cleaners and Washerwomen
Form Combine and Boost

Prices.

NKfcKASKA CITY', Neb., May 4 (Spe-

cial. I The hoase cleaners of this city have
formed . union and now. charge 26 to 30

ctma pwi- - lumr, r ull work they do. Th4"

washerwomen have also formed a combine
and rained their prtcea. All work by tho
hour and no longer by the day.

Histrlrt Conrl at Alma.
Al.MA. Neb., May 4. (Special.) District

court convened today and after a short
session took a recess until Thursday
morning. Among the Intereating cases on
the docket this term in the perjury cane
wherein Charles Marsh, a Juror on the
Lucas murder case was bound over by

HOW TO GET RID OF

WRINKLES

A Simple, Safe. Reliable Way, That
Produces Marvellous Results,

Without Massage, Face Steam-
ing or Masks of Any Kind.

CUT OUT FREE COUPON BELOW

AND MAIL TODAY.
Tiioe who have become pi -- 'maturely

wrinkled, whether from trouble, vony or
til health, know full well the riic'na
treasure they have lost. There is no need,
however, of anyone injuring their chances
ot social or financial ruccesa In lire by
carrying around these marks of time, us
they' can be eaHily removed by a simple
home treatment that often produces

results tn a single night.
)ti the fall 3T 1907 I first realised that

time, trouble anil care had nil left lln'tr
marks on my face, that my skin had

drv and leathery, and that the en nr.
fresh complexion, the smooth skin urn,
the ri'rves of cheek and chin that go with
a well preserved woman were mine no
longer.

Raillklnff mv ooslllon keenly .tnl knowi-
ng- that the flue. keen, alert ell-c- a 1

has many advantani s
ver her more unfortunate Mater. I tried

lnanv advertised remedies, hoping; Hint I

would find something that would smooth
out the lines that time and trouble had
brought me. and restore the color and
bloom of my youth.

But.' after trying beauty doctors, fa i.il
massage and almost every other known
method", and after experiencing ii.ip-polntme-

time and again I took out my
own wrinkles by a simple hine lieai-inen- t

of my own discovery, which hroiiKiit
hark mv beautv and the f reslmgs of
vouth. Doctors say it Is the only treat-fnen- t

In the world that will actually
wrinkles and make old faces look

voinig and beautiful. Many of my friends
look twenty years younger since torn
my treatment, and the marvellous rui.'t i

It has produced In so many cii-- es has
prompted me to give it to the public.

THIN OR WR'NKLED
This coupon entitles the holder to

fr"e information concern, lg the nar-veilo-

discovery for removing
w rinkles and leaking thin faces
plump.

oood rom riTB oats omit.
DELLA ELLISON.

770 orr Building-- ,

Scr&nton. Pa.

It is easy to apply and la an entirely
new discovery of my own. It Is abaolult-l- y

harmless and no simple thai it can be
u'aed without the knowledge of our .n.i. I

Intimate friend. It Is also an excellent
beautlfler. uud aside Horn i m vln.i
wrinkles and tilling out the hollo . s in

vr neck it may to en Una. 'lie
t.reaate and greatly enhance their lie.ii.ty
Poopla often write. "It sounds to 1 to
be true." Wall, the test will tell. If in-

terest 'd In in y oijccvery. pl.-u- e ;.ddr.s
1H.1.I A K.Ul.idON. 7T0 Uurr Uldg., H.tuu-to-

('a.
Jest flu lose the above coupon and state

t.al vou !' full larilculura of my new
IU oe, v, and they will be sent to on
In a sealed envelope, absolutely lieu ot
uaai e.

Women's Suit Store

sale, $10.00
pale, $12.50
Pale, $15.00
sale, g EjQ

sale, S20.00

the grand Jury charged with perjury.
County Attorney Thomas Is suelng P. V.
Sinn, a former member of the county
board for JliO.OOO damages on account of a
circular Issued Just before election last
fall. George Crlser and Benjamin Hedden-dor- r

will be tried for the murder of W. C.
Dillon, and two young men of this city
are to appear on a gambling charge.

Indian Maiden
Becomes Bride

Sioux Girl Found on Wounded Knee
Battlefield by General

Colby Weds.

BBA,TRICB. Nob., May 4. -(-Special. --
Word has been received here pf the mar-
riage of Zintka Lanuni. the adopted Sioux
maiden of General L. V. Colby of this city
to Albert Challvat, which occurred la.st
week at the home of Mrs. Clara B. Colby
at Portland. Ore., after a brief courtship.
Zintka Lanunl was found on the battlefield
after the battle of Wounded Knee by a
soldier and given to General Colby, who
adopted the Indian maiden. Her early life
was spent In Beatrice and she was after-
wards sent to school at Washington, D. C.
Bhe made her home part of the time with
Mrs. Colby at Portland. She gave her age
as 19. The groom la 26 years of age.

UGSTOX LOST SAVINGS OP I. IP 14

Old' Man Fleeced In Chicago Hard
Worker W bile In Tecomach.

TBCVMSEH, Neb., May
Iangston, the gentleman who was fleeced
out of abo.it 11.400 by Chicago sharpers,
had lived In Tecumseh for about a quarter
of a century. eH waa engaged in carpenter
work until recent years, when he was
obliged to give It up, owing to ae. He
burled his wife here several years ago,
and has a sou, M. C. Ijingston. living- - In
Omaha, and another. John Langston, some-
where in the south. Mr. Iangaton "bit" on
a real estate scheme prompted by a woman
who. aTter she had secured about 11.000 of
his disappeared. He loaned some H09
to a stranger. Before going to Chicago
Mr. Ijtngston would simply say to his
frle-nd- that he expected to go Into business
there, refusing to slate the character of
the business. Ills gn was down from
Omaha to see him a few days before he
departed, and it Is believed he came to
persuade him not to go. Mr. I.angBton
seemed to be an inoffensive old man of or-
dinary judgment and business sense. He Is
afied 7 years and the money he haa lost
represents the savings of his lifetime.

PITTING BOOTI.BGCiKRS IN JAIL

Two Whisky Peddlers Plead Gallty
and Are In Hock at Beatrice.

riEATRlCK. Neb., Muy Tele-
gram.) W. J. Cross this morning pleaded
guilty to the charge of bootlegging and
was fined lino and costs by Judge ESIis
John Witzkl. another bootlegger, who was
arrested Tuesday morning, pleaded guilty,
and was also fined SluO and costs. Both
men wore unable to pay their fines and
went to Jail. Mayor Rutherford says that
the war on tills class of law breakers has
Just begun.

rails City Paper gold.
KAI.LS CITY. Neb.. May --

The Falls City Ially Journal, which has
been run by U J. Harris for the last year,
was sold at auction Monday morning under
h mortgage. It was bid In by A. R. Kelm
for l. ni. Mr. Kelm nill continue to run
It as a daily.

Two Saloons In Wayne.
WAYNB, Neb., May 4 At today s session

Hie new city cuuin.ll granted saloon licenses
to A. W. Stodden and O. H. (Kohder. undt r
the new daylight otdinance, at 2.1i0 each.
Tl-..- third application was rejected.

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other throat
troubles are quickly cured by Foley's Honey
and Tar. aa It soothes and heals the In-

flamed throat and bronchial tubes and
the most obstinate cough disappears. In-

sist upon having the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar. For sale by all druggists.

Kemper. Hemphill & Buckingham,
All kinds of plating.
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FOR OMAHA. CorNCH. BM FF8 AND
VI' INITY Fair and wanner Wednesday.

FOR NF.BKASKA Wednesday fair and
w arnier.

FOR IOWA Fair Wednesday, warmer In
east and central portions.
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Nebraska
WHEAT IRUP DOING WELL

State Bureau of Statistic! is Receiv-- !

in; Encouraging Reports.

;M0RE ACREAGE OFFSETS DAHAGE

Heads nf Slate Institutions t.ets Hf
In 4 Ity (ampalan at t aaltal ef

I Mlate for First Time la
Ita Ulster.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, May The reports

of the wheat crop ns they come to the
office of the comissloner of labor are en
couraging. These reports come from all
sectlona of the state, something over 6no

crop correspondents having nported. An
Increased acreage of winter wheat Is re-

ported, the Increase amounting approxi-
mately to 10 per cent. However, the reports
indicate that the increased ncrenge will b
about equalized by the lessened crop condi-
tion, thus Insuring abo.it the same crop
as last year, weather conditions proving
favorable from now on. The correspond-
ents unite In declaring that soli conditions
have been remarkably good. The dryress
Is only on the aurfsce and light rains are
all that the crop needs.

The ently sown wheat Is In by far the
better condition. 11 Is the late sown wheat
that Is reported damaged. The lata sown
wheat is badly spotted and this Is due, ac-

cording to reports, to the fact that the
surface soil was too dry, blowing away
badly during ttie high winds.

There Is a marked Increase In the acreage
of spring wheat. Considerable of the late
sown winter wheat was plowed up and
spring wheat put In. Many correspondents
say that the acreage of spring wheat would
have been Incieaeed still more had It not
been for the difficulty experienced In secur-

ing seed.
The winter wheat acreage In IMS was

2.27S.787 and that of 1909 will be approxi-
mately :.607,743.

There Is an lnctease of about 22 per cent
In the acreage of spring wheat. The 190

acreage waa 248.672. The 1909 acreage will
be about 298,671

Recapitulation: Winter wheat, lit per
cent Increased acreage, with slightly poorer
conditions than In 1908. Spring wheat, 22

per cent Increased acreage. Conditions
backward. The growing wheat Is In good
condition.

State Officials Bntt In.
Democratic workers were aided In the

city election today by reinforcements from
the State Hoepital for Insane. Steward H.
F. Bishop of that institution was given a
leave of absence and came to the city,
where he put In the entire day at the Ian-col- n

hotel headquarters, actively superin-
tending the carriage and automobile brig-

ade for Malone. Felix Newton, the asy
lum bookkeeper, put in the Aacr among the
Russians, steering them to the polls to
vote for Malone against prohibition.

Meanwhile, a team and carriage belong-
ing to the state of Nebraska, furnished by

the asylum authorities, was In use hauling
voters back and forth. The vehicle bore
large posters saying: "Vote for J. R. Day
for city clerk." The driver of the asylum
rig, a man named Shlrey, who Is reported
to be a republican but under orders to help
the democrats, rounded up employes at
some of the wholesale houses In compliance
with his Instructions.

This Is declared by republlcana to be the
first time that requisition has ever been
made on state Institutions to help out
either side In a city election. Governor
Bhallenberger attention was called to It
by telephone during , the noon hour. He
said he would communicate with Superin-
tendent Woodard of the hospital for In

sane and have the team and carriage re-

called. As to the absence of Steward
Bishop and other asylum attaches from
their dutlea at the institution, the governor
said he supposed that as residents of Iiin--

coln they felt Interested In the outcome
and wanted to do a little work In the in

terest of good government.
"Ts that something new?'' queried Gov-

ernor Shallenberger in reference to the use

of state property and the amastant of
state employes In a local election. Bedng
assured that It was. he said:

"Well. T don't approve of It vny much
mvself and I am not encouraging It."

The governor did not go to' the length of
saying that he would order his appointees:
back to their duttca for the remainder of
the day.

Tyrrell 'Will Enforce lis,
The statement waa given out by County

Attorney Tyrrell this morning that In case
prohibition carries he will enforce it with
all the means at his command. While the
enforcement will not devolve upon him
neoesBarlly or wholly, Mr. Tyrrell says he
stands ready to act without waiting upon
others.

Anticipating their victory some of the
prohibition leaders were getting ready to
day to send a delegation to call upon Mr
Tyrrell Wednesday morning and lntervk--

him regarding the matter. They will
pledge the support of their organisation
In every prosecution brought for selling
liquor.

tall for a Pastor.
Rev. Mr. Shepherd of Newark. N. J.

will probably receive a call to the pastor-
ate of the First Congregational church In

Lincoln wlthlu the near future. Mr,

henherd recently preached to the
congregation and made a pleaaant imV

presston. No vote has been taken as yet
en extending the call, but a majority of
the church officials, It is understood, favor
such action.

Kaatern Star Session.
The greatest gathering of members of

the Order of the Eastern Star ever as
sembled In Nebraska convened this after
noon at 2 o'clock at the thirty-fourt- h an-

nual session of the organisation. It Is
estimated that at least 5u) members from
different parts of the state are here for a
meeting of three days.

Some time before the opening of the
session the large hull of the Masonic temple
was crowded and It was necessary to make
use of the gallery to accommodate the peu
pie. Among the distinguished visitors Is
Mrs. Grace Godwin, grand matron of
Wyoming. Officers of the national chapter
are expected before the close of the session

The Health Dept.
In your bodily system Is looked
after by millions of little soldiers
In your iblood those corpuscles
constantly fighting for you.

If this srmy Is well fed and krps
healthy and etrong. by taking Hood's
Sarsaparills, it a ill destroy the uncount-
able horde of (term-enemie- s that are
attacking you every moment of your life.

Hood's Sareaparilla will keep you
free from or will cure you of scrofula,
eczema, rheumatism, catarrh, anemia,
thai tired feeling and all such ailments.

Nebraska
The program for this afternoon was a

follows:
Reception of distinguished visitors
Address of welcome tn behalf of Lincoln

chapters. Sister Ida M. Rumstead.
Response. Sister Hattie M. Scott, asso-clst- e

grand matron.
Welcome address to grand representa-

tives. Sister Anna M. Evana
Response. Sister Kvelyn Chester, grand

representative of Minnesota.
Ritualistic work waa planned for this

evening, but there ts a possibility that It
will be postponed on account of the recep-

tion to the members of the order, by Gov-
ernor Shallenberger at the executive man-

sion.
From Omaha there came a delegation of

women composed of Mra 8. S. Watt, Mrs.
Keller, Mrs. Graham. Mrs. Strlngmeyer,
Mrs. Idyard and Mrs. Talbot.

Writ of Habeas Coram Denied.
The supreme court has denied an applica-

tion for a writ ot habeas corpus filed by
George C. Loomls and Homer M. Cain of
Ifooker county, who were arrested, In
Cherry county for buying horses known to
be stolen, with Intent to defraud the own-
ers. The two prisoners were brought to
Lincoln today and the case was argued be-

fore the court. Judge Homer M. Sullivan,
attorney for the prlsonera. alleged that no
crime had been committed because the
horses were stolen in SoJth Itokota and
were bought In Cherry county. The court
denied the writ applied foi, but permitted
the men to give a Joint ball bond in the
sum of J2.60O, which they will try to obtain
without delay. The charge against the men
will now be tried In Cherry county.

Klk Fair at Nebraska City.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.. May

cial.) The Elks' lodge of this city opened
their week's fair at Eagle hall last even-
ing and the attendance was larger than
anticipated. This promises to be one ot
the biggest affairs of the kind ever at-

tempted In this city for the lodge has
spared nothing that would tend to make it
a success In every way and the donations
are far ahead of anything anticipated. The
money raised will be used for charity.

.Nebraska News Notes.
ALMA The Chautauqua will be held

this year August 18 to 2b.

BEATRICE The Wymore ball team de-
feated Filley In a one-side- d game by the
score of 13 to 3.

KEARNEY The high school base ball
team went to Rsvenna Saturday and were
beaten by the score of 3 to 2.

BEATRICE Earl W. Currier and Miss
Inez Falwell. both of this city, were mar-
ried al Lincoln yesterday by Judge Cos-grav- e.

BEATRICE The Barneslon and Wymote
ball teams played at Bameston Sunday aft-
ernoon, Barneslon winning by the score
of 1A to 4.

KEARNEY The postotflce sl:e Is being
cleared preparatory to starting the con-
struction of the bjlldlng Kearney has so
long needed.

ALMA The Kansas City Commercial club
will visit this cily In a special train the
latter part of this week on their regular
trade boosting trip.

ALMA The dates for tho Alma Interstate
fair are September 8. ( and 10. The direc-
tors have engaged the Or. Carver show
for a free attraction.

ALMA Andrew Carnegie has allowed
Alma llO.OoO for a public library and the
cititens are busily engaged looking up a
suitable site for the building.

KEARNEY In the district court In Lie
case of Paxton & Gallagher ogalnst Shada
& Gabreal, merchants of Kearney, thecourt found that there was due the plain-
tiffs 17.90 and costs.

ALMA The city council will meet Fri-
day night and take action on the saloon
question. There are three rtltlona in the
field and as the city wa.i voted wet by a
good majority it is quite probable there
will be at least two saloons.

KEARNEY Reports from Elm Creek are
to the effect that' thieves broke Into Chris
Madsen a big department store and carriedaway a large quantity of merchandise, 'llierobbery occurred Sunday night, the in-
truders breaking In the front door.

KEARNEY Two new store buildings
were started last week. Postel, the barber.
Is constructing one. while F. G. Keens Is
putting up the other. They will be located
on the east side, of Central avenue, two
and three atorles high and built of vlrtlfled
brick.

B EATRICE The local union of painters
and decorators held a well attended meet-
ing last evening and appointed a commit-
tee to arbitrate with Randall & Co., re-
garding the recent trouble with the firm
which resulted In all the union men quit-
ting work.

BEATRICE A. H. Kidd and KumnAl
Rlnaker have formed a law partnership
ana win occupy onices lormerly occupied
by tle firm of Griggs. Rlnaker A-- Bibb,
in the First National bank holding. Mr.
Rtnaker has been without a partner since
the death of R. 8. Bibb two years ago.

ALMA The 'Alma State Junior normalopens June 7 and closes July 30. The fac-
ility: C. W. McMichael. principal. Hoi-dreg-

George Crocker, Pawnee City; Ed-
ward M. Short. Franklin county; Nellie W.
Caster, Webster eountiy; J. F. Johnston.Alma; Elizabeth Everson, Alma; P. P.
Hontley, Harlan countv.

NEBRASKA CITY The Christian Scien
tists have completed a Handsome 8,0u0
church edifice In this city which they prop-
erly dedicated on Sunday. It Is built ofcement iiiocks inn one o: the handsomest
edifices in this part of the state for its
alzo. A large number of people were here
from adjacent tewns to take part in theceremony.

LINDSAY The body of Miss Sarah Gal-llga- n

was laid to rest at the Catholiccemetery here today, the funeral servicesbeing conducted by T.ev. Robert Thill of
the Holy Family church. Miss Galllgan,
about two years ago. took sick with con-
sumption. For about a year she had been
In California trying to regain her health,
but it was of no avail.

SEBHA8KA CITY-Ja- mes White, a
farmer residing north of Talmyra, was bit-
ten by a dog, which acted strangely, a
few days since. He captured the dog anddecapitated him, taking the head to Chi-
cago, where it was dttclded that he waa
Infected with rablea and would have to re-
main in tho Paateur Institute for treat-men- '.

The dot bit a numler of animala
and it is ruining consld Table uneasiness
In that part of the county.

PLATTfcMOl'TH The hearing of evi-
dence in the contest of the will of the late
Iabnor T. Thaoker occupied the attention
of Judgo Beeson In county court Monday
and Tuesday. A large number of wit-
nesses from t'nlon and vicinity were in
attendance. Mr. Thacker deeded hla farm,
valued at about Sti.tsiO, to his son, Walter,

With whom he made his home during his
last days on earth. Tiie other children are
seeking to have the will Het aside, alleging
that he waa of unsound mind and incom-
petent at the time of the making of the
will.

Stanton, who
has been conducting a restaurant In I nion,
haa disappeared. He kept the restaurant
open until II o'clock last evening. As the
hours assed and he did not come home
Mrs. Stanton drt saed and went to the res-
taurant and found the lights burning, but
the door locked. She aroused a relative and
the door was broken open and on the table
she found a not, from her husband In-

forming her that he had gone and she
need not lo.- - for his return. She also
found a .-ck made payable to her for a
small amount and statements against those
owing accounts. Mrs. Stanton states that
she knows of no cause for his sudden dis-
appearance and she will continue the busi-
ness.

BEATRICE At the Board of Education
meeting laat evening President Begole re-
viewed the year's work and said the an-
nual taxation will not he Increased, al-
though the district has under course of con-
struction one of the finest school buildings
la the state, which will cost about tso.ooo.
Superintendent Bodwll reported a falling
off of sevent.-e- n during the last year in
enrollment. According to irincipal Beers'
report there was an enrollment of S5 pupils
In the high school for the last seven
months 159 boys and 22 girls. After the
reading of the reports the old hoard was
Journed sine die and the new board was
organized by the election of M. 1 Kora.
president, and J. W. Burgess, vice presi-
dent. A secretary will be appointed later
to succeed Or. R. 8. Albright, deceased,
who passed away last week.

Kemper, Hemphill It Buckingham,
AU kinds of plating.

Nebraska

HASTINGS HOME INDUSTRY

First Show of Local Products Draws
Beyond Expectations.

COUNTY SEAT OF ADAMS PROUD

Mannfartorera and Merchants Have
Pat on F.shlhltlon a Wonderful

Arrar of Food Prndnrts, I.nx-nrl- ea

and Modern Aids,

HASTINGS, N'b., May 4 (Speclill
With machinery In operation, all display
In place and ready for Inspection and an
attendance th:it far exceeded expecta-
tions, the Home Products exposition, pro-
moted by the Tribune for the sole pur-
pose of encouraging patronage of home
Industries, was opened to the public thia
afternoon. Any dt ubts that mv have
existed is to the success of the enterprise,
on account of Its being the first of Its
kind ever attnptnd In Hastings, were
swept away when the people began crowd-
ing Into the auditorium. Tonight's at-

tendance s even larger, and from all
Indications there will be no let up until
the exposition closes Friday night.

There are thirty-thre- e exhibits of home
manufacture, and together they form one
of the most icent displavs ever
arranged In the state. Many of the ex-

hibitors show the actual process of mak-
ing, and where this Is not practicable the
product Is stiown In Its various stages
of manufacture. A number of pieces cf
machinery were Installed at considerable
sacrifice by the exhibitors, but In each
case the artlcl?s produced are either
given out as ecuvenlis In one form or
another or placed In regular trade.

The Electric Feat ore Valuable.
The electric il feature utilising In an

elaborate demonstration the cu'r-m- t from
the municipal plant, attracted much at-

tention, and for this display numerous
pieces of apparatus wore cr.g ivd by
special arrangement. The gas company,
likewise, has an extensive display, and
aside from the lighting Is furnishing ga
for a number of exhibitors.

The displays of the mill, a bakjry and
the gas company are grouped together,
showing flour made In Hastings fro--

Adams county wheat, then worked into
food products by a baker and cook.d
with gas. In both gas and electricity
Hastings can boast of the best equipped
plants In Nebraska, outside of Omaha
and Lincoln.

The largest single exhibit In the expo-
sition Is that of the manufacture of har-
ness and horse collars by a combined plant
whose collar factory alone la second to
none In magnitude In this country. Four
heavy pieces of machinery are used In this
display and eight expert workmen are en-

gaged In finishing the products from rough
to finished leather.

There is a display by the Independent
Telephone company, showing the latest
type of automatic switch. Next to this Is
a display by a wholesale manufacturing
confectionery house. There are two exten-
sive exhibits of meat provisions. Including
packed meats, that are justly the pride of
the entire city. Another concern shows a
cement burial vault which Is Impervious
to moisture and air. Shipments from this
factory, for which a new building was
started yesterday, are sent to the most
remote part of the state.

Fonndrlea and Florists.
Products of the foundry make another Int

teresting display and . one thing In thia
collection that has attracted much atten-
tion is a windmill made entirely In the local
plant, much of it with machinery specially
made In the foundry's extensive machine
shop.

The florists have excellent displays and
some of their pioducts are used with fine
effect In the crystal Ice from the artificial
Ice plant, which Is one of the largest In
Nebraska. The displays In retail and
wholesale confectionery would attract fav-
orable attention anywhere, both of them
being notably complete and Including many-feature- s

that elicit enthusiastic comment.
There Is an extensive exhibit of archi-

tectural designs, a fine array of tin and
cornice work, and an especially strong-combinatio-

of building materla's, In-I-

brick, cerner.t block, tile, paving brick,
etc. There are four brick plants In Has-
tings, with a combined capacity of over
20,000,000 bricks a year, and tor the last
few years all of them have been oper-
ated practically to their limit.

Thtre Is a Hastings-mad- e incubator a
new enterprise here with the "goods to
show," for accompanying it Is a brood
of chicks two days old. a hatch that
figured 80 per cent of the possible num-
ber.

A crude oil burner, made In Hastings
and now being sold extensively In Kansau
and other statea. la shown in actual oper-
ation In a hot air furnace. Gasket cut-
ters, Invented and manufactured here,
and the only device for this purpose in
operation anywhere, form an Interesting
exhibit. One type of cutter makes an
oval In any degree of oval by the
mere turning of a crank.

Calf Wennera Are Xtw,
The manufacture of calf weaners Is a

comparatively new Industry here, and
much of the process of making the novel
devices Is shuwn In an attractive

One --nachlne with a myriad of
levers seems to do almost ev?ry!hlng Put
talk.

There Is a large line of canned oo,1:i

from the factory which was started here
only a few years ago and whose output
finds a ready sale, both at home and in
distant states. In the flour display there
are a number of Immense sacks, taken
from stock made especially for the Cuban
trade. In the clqrar display there are
Hastings-mad- e cigars of branla which
are sold throughout a territory covering
several states. This Industry here Is the
lar jest In that line in Nebraska. Tobacco
U shipped Into HaMtngs In carload lots,
and some Idea of the value of the fla-
grant leaf may be formed from the fa i
that one small box of choice v. rappers
represents a value of more than $500.

Interesting displays are made In photo-
graphy and in the manufacture and bot-

tling of temperance beverages. An enter-
prise launched here a little more than a
year ago is that of rubber vulcanizing and

Post
Toastis

Appeal to Good, Bad
and Indifferent Appe-
tites morning, noon
and night.

"The Tast Lingers"
Pspalar ski. IOc;Lsrae FaatUy sIm, lie.

Sold by Grocers.

Doctors of All Schools Agree That the Best Tonic-Stimulan- t to
Build Up the System, Run Down and Weakened by the

Long Strain of Winter, and to Drive Out

Spring Fever and Malaria is Duff's
Pure Malt Whiskey.

As a tonic and stimulant It Is the arcatest utrenath-Rive- r known to science.
It destroys disease germs and by its building and healing proprrllrs reMort'
tissues In a gradual healthy natural manner. H Is a wonderful specific In

the treatment and cure of consumption, pneumonia, grippe, bronchitis,
coughs, colds, malaria, low fevers, stomach troubles, and all wasting, weak-

ened diseased conditions, if taken in time.

We take the liberty of publishing a few of the thousands of letters receWed
from leading doctors extolling the merits of this great Spring tonic and

Effective Stimulant
In a recent letter A. J. Park. A. M , M.

I. or 620 K. (0th at., Chicago, lit., wrote:
"1 am too busy to write my opinion, ex- -

and results of the mlnstratlnn ofrerlence Pure Malt Whiskey to weak, fee-
ble and debilitated patients, but I will re-
peat emphatically and pointedly, my con-
fidence In the purity and remedial excel-
lence of your Malt Whiskey. It Is a flrst-rlas- s

and most effective stimulant, snd
meets every Indication where a stimulant
Is needed."

Prescribes It
K. M. Tesn. Ph. P , M D , of 1120-2Ht- h

Ave. N., Minneapolis. Minn., wrote In
a recent letter: "Durlnjt the last nineteen
years 1 have frequently, when alcoholic
stimulants have been Indicated, prescribed
Onffy'e Pure Malt Whiskey for my pa-
tients because It agrees with them better
than any other. Without solicitation from
you, or any of your representatives, per-
mit me to say that I consider Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey the purest and very
best product on the market."

Only Pure Whiskey
"I have received the sample of Malt

Whiskey end believe It to be the only pure
whlsaey 1 have sampled for many years. I
have been a victim of Indigestion for 20
years, and find that I have received more
benefit from Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
than all the other medicines I have ever
taken. 1 have taken a teaspoonful after
each meal, for eighteen days, and t can
scarcely find language to express the re-
lief 1 have found while T have been taking
It" D Bodlfleld. M. D, i?7 Archwood
Ave., Cleveland, O.

stimulant

article

consider

Duffy's

you wish keep young, strong snd havs your cheeks
the perfect take Duffy's Pure Malt

to tones and the heart action
entire system. It is the leading medicine

When you your grocer for Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you genuine. It's the only
pure medicinal whiskey Is bottles only never bulk.
Ixiok for the the "Old on the label and make sure
the the cork Is Price 1.00. Write
Duffy's Malt Co., N. for'

free advice.

WJT MV B
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every meal.
the aid and

Keep the
Give them

act as a

For Physicians
Health as

as well

You want fruit.
You it the most fla

vor when you ask the
5,000 groves.

Ask your dealer
has a fresh

lemons are the and juic-
iest lemons on the market Try hot

with honey
saucs, lemon jelly lor layer cake,.. . , . J . T

Cream, uw
your cook book and see the
tlrlne you can maae wun

the of tires. Al-

though the tires from this plant have been

In use only a short time they
have bee-- subjected to severe tests and
thus far have
This concern hss been developed here
without many people outside of automobile
owners and rubber users knowing of lis
existence, and display therefore attracts

Interest.
While Hastings may not be popularly

termed a city, the expo-

sition now in progress shows that its pro-

ducing industries are numerous and
some of them developed to a

point of magnitude and others ca-

pable of great expansion. The purpose of

the exposition is to Increase so far as pos-

sible the patronage of theoe induatries by

the home trade and that of the surround-
ing country.

BIG WEpTlN
LIKE AN

George Stevens, Thirty Years ,

Bursts Into t'oplons Tenra
at Sentence.

For genuine. open-face- d. ear-to-e-

"bawling." George Stevens, a burly negro

living at 1014 Howard street, has estab-

lished himself as "the goods among

members of the human race who boast
that their infancy Is a thing of the

waa cruelly seized Officer
Went Monday night while a mid-

night stroll about the city, and being un-

able to give a detailed story of hla life

since lie swallowed his lsst potion of Joy

medicine, was thrust into the great maw
of the city's of crime, where,

amid slumberless dreams of a stern Judge's
accusing face, spent the rest of the
night.

argued with all the eloquence
of a statesman that was
neither a "vag" or a suspicious character.
Judge Crawford decided otherwise and
smote Oeorgle's auricular with
a promise of ten days of
around the festive board of Jailer Daddy
Ryan. But such generous donations of
meal tickets and lodging privileges hurt
Oeorgie. Thus burst as large a crop of

drops as ever were sprinkled
over the bosom of a weeping willow during
an April shower.

The fact that (ieorge Is fast
the age of 90 mattered not; his only com-

fort was that it might have been thirty-day- s

Instead nf ten, and then, too, the
odor of bean soup from the Jail kitchen
calmed him about the hour of noon, so

that now It Is thought he may survive.

GO TO

Dauglas t'oantr Association
to Hold Their

There,
Not content with having a three-da- y cele-

bration of the Fourt of the Commer-
cial of Florence has Invited the

Cojnty Veteran's association to hold
Its annual for one week In
August in Florence and the com ml lies from

Has No Equal

3

Recently O. L. Woomsey, M Tt.. of 15
Austin St., Worcester. Mass, wrote: "A

la frequently required In the
practice of every physician. In the treat-
ment of patient with weakened constitu-
tions, nervous troubles, during

etc.
In Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, T am

the opinion that you have an absolutely
pure that, for and

has no equal, t believe It la
used more generally by physicians thanany other similar

Find It Absolutely Pure
"It Is only when 1 it necessary

that 1 preacrlbe stimulants for my pa-
tients I then order Duffy's Pure Malt
Whlskev which, from experience. I think
Is absolutely pure." J. Pre.lrftman, M. D..
3401 Vernon Ave., Chicago, 111.

Prescribed It For
I have used Pure Malt Whiskey

In my practice for years, In casea requir-
ing a gentle and effective
and the results. In every instance have
been so gratifying and uniform that I have
no hesitation In stating that aa a medicinal
whiskey, I consider- - Duffy's in a claaa by
itself and worthy of all the claims made
for tt by thousands of brother physicians,
who. like mvself, feel that no harm la done
the profession to commend where com-
mendation Is due. Ton assuredly deserve
great credit for having maintained such a
high standard for Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key, for so many years and for
It to obtain an absolutely pure
medicinal whiskey at such a comparatlvely
amall expense." L. O. Morasse, M. D.,
Woonaocket, K. I.

If to and vigorous on
glow of health, Whiskey regularly, ac-

cording directions. It strengthens and purifies
the recognized as world's every-

where.

ask druggist, or dealer
get the absolutely

malt and sold In sealed in
trade-mar- k Chemist"

seal over unbroken. Consulting
Rochester, Y., a free Illustrated medical

booklet and

an Orange with
Oranges stimulate

laxative.

grown-up- s.

preparation."

tonic-stimula-

Physician,

Oranges Health Fruit
healthy,

appetite, digestion

recommend Oranges for children

Ask Your Dealer for" Sunkist
tree-ripen- ed

hand-picke- d fruit. can have with delicious
for Sunkist" Oranges. They are

choicest fruit from California orange
for "Sunkist"

just received shipment.
California "Sunkist" finest

mostly seedless.
lemonade, sweetened
Lemon

aiimaKeaeiiciousucssoris.
numoer

dishes

manufacture automobile

comparatively

proven entirely satisfactory.

its
widespread

manufacturing

exten-

sive, already
large

FELLOW COURT
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of
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past.
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enjoying
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he
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conviviality
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approaching

VETERANS FLORENCE

Invited
t'.arasap-ase- nt

July,
club Doug-

las
encampment

convales-
cence,

of
uniformity ef-

fectiveness

Years

making
possible

CAUTION

Whiskey

children

99

You will enjoy specially selected.

r i

Oranges today. He
(

for yourcolds.
lemon ice

L.mruugn
ot sppe- -

icmons. j Mostly MUM

the veterans heartily favored the proposi-
tion and will so report to the veterans.

The Commercial club raised 1609 to spend
for advertising the event and expects to
entertain between 1,000 and l.&no veterans
and their friends for the week.

A meeting will be held this week and
committee appointed to look out for the
various details looking to the comfort of
the veterans and the securing concessions.
It Is proposed to furnish one of the best
bands ot the state to provide the music
for the occasion and many notable speak-
ers will be secured. The Commercial club
Is making every effort to land another b!g
meeting and Is also planning on holding a
corn show and fruit exhibit In the fall.

An Aato Collision
means many bad bruises, which Bucklen's
Arnica Salve heals quickly, as It does sores
and burns. 36c. For sale by Beaton Drug
Co.

The Midwest Life
Now and then a man who Is solicited for

life Insurance asks, "What Is there In It
for me?" This query Is perhaps suggested
because so many agents and companies too.
have appealed to men's avarice and sel-
fishness rather than to their generosity and
the duty they owe to those dependent upon
them. But there is "something In If for
the Insured.

1. The satisfaction of a duty performed.
When conscience is satisfied a man ts
capable of greater effort.

2. IJfe Insurance tend to lengthen life.
It is worry, not work that kills. Life in-
surance banishes worry and substitute
confidence.

J. The loan value of a policy have fur-
nished meny a man with ready money
which ha saved hla business from ruin.

4. The cash surrender value of the policy
will make old age peaceful, or at least less
rough and filled with more comfort.

If not. insuring would prevent death, then
tb phrsse "One has to die to win In life
insurance" would have some fore. One
must die; then why not carry a policy and
win.

The Midwest Life of Lincoln is a sound
Nebraska company and Issue all the stan-
dard forms of life Insursnce policies.

may sale:
m r a w tst m

Saturday, May 8.
Brandeis Stores

wnen yen mmj uoia MeSal rinbe anr II I Washbarn-Crasb- r Oala
Medal rioar. This 1 Lataartaat.


